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FKSW Safari  July-August 2012  
July 31 – August 2….Meru and  Kachiuru  

In the June newsletter, I wrote about Kenya Dream, a school wide 
program started in 2007 at  Cupertino High School (CA) whose mission is 
to help to improve schools in Kenya.  The organization has raised more 
than $70,000 and last year, a portion of those funds were matched by the 
Rotary Club of Cupertino and by the Rotary Foundation in a grant that 
provides $27,000 to help the Kachiuru Primary School.  Two other schools 
in Meru will benefit from additional funds.   

The Kachiuru project is a collaborative effort between FKSW, our 
partner organization NECOFA-Kenya,  the Rotary Club of Cupertino, 
Kenya Dream and the Rotary Club of Meru, whose members will work 
with local government officials and the Catholic Diocese of Meru to 
implement project  activities.  
 None of the Kenya Dream team members had been to Kenya but 
they wanted to meet the students and teachers they are helping and to learn 
more about Kenya. During a two week visit in August, they did just that!  

Justin Li, a founding member of Kenya Dream, Lisa Nguyen, a team member and Matt Workman, President of Kenya Dream 
at Cupertino High School visited their three schools to celebrate with the students. The first stop was Kachiuru, the most 
isolated of the schools and a 3 hour ride from Meru.  Justin wrote about the visit to Kachiuru, not a typical tourist activity!! 

  





“On July 31st, we traveled to Kachiuru Primary School, our first Kenya Dream 
project visit of the trip. Out of all of our projects, Kachiuru is by far the poorest 
school and has many needs. Because Kachiuru is located towards the North Eastern 
part of Kenya, it is extremely dry, and there are no paved roads to the village. 
Essentially, we were driving through an extremely rocky dirt path. The closest way 
to describe the road would be the Indiana Jones ride in Disneyland times 10 in 
intensity. It took us almost 2 hours to drive several miles. Words cannot describe 
how poor Kachiuru is. When we stepped out of the van we immediately felt the 
scorching heat and noticed how dusty everything was. We couldn’t even believe that 
people were living in these circumstances. Because Kachiuru Primary School is our 
newest Kenya Dream project and the grant for this particular school just got passed, 
the renovations we’re going to make didn’t start yet. We were able to sit down with 
the teachers and discuss the needs of the school and how we could further lend a 
hand. There’s a lot of work that needs to be done here, and Kenya Dream will 
be providing Kachiuru School the following:      

 
 

 

 
Students at Kachiuru Primary School 

 Repair of the school building 

 Installation of concrete floors in the classroom 

 Roof repair and extending the current building to add an 
office for the head teacher, a storage room and two more 
classrooms. Provide desks, tables and filing cabinets for the 
classrooms, teachers’ office and staff room.  

 Establish a feeding program to address the malnutrition 
issues of the students, a clean water delivery system, sanitary 
napkins for the girls, a toilet block for the girls 

 Two medical camps for the community 

 A chicken project to provide food and income for the 
parents. 

 A school garden will help to augment the feeding program 
and provide sustainable source of food for the long term. 

 
Third graders at Kachiuru 

 
Kenya Dream members Matt Workman, Justin Li and 

Lisa Nguyen with students at Kachiuru Primary School 
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Though the conditions were unimaginable in Kachiuru, we were extremely 

surprised by the spirit of the community. Though they didn’t have a lot of things 
we take for granted such as electricity and water (girls walk 20 km to a volcanic 
crater just to get water), they seemed so thankful for everything they had. In fact, 
we thought that many of the people seemed more happy in Kachiuru than people 
in America. This truly humbled us and was one of the highlights of the trip. For 
this coming year, one of our goals is to help renovate the kitchen that Kachiuru 
currently uses. Here is a picture of the current condition of the “kitchen”. It 
would roughly cost $800 to make it actually useable in all weather conditions.”  



 

During the next two weeks,  
Justin, Matt and Lisa visited  Nakuru 
National Park and the Masai Mara for 
some wildlife viewing and accompanied 
us to the other communities to visit 
projects. Matt’s dad, Gary, joined us for a week.  

Since August, there’s been a lot of progress at Kachiuru.  Meru Rotarian Julius 
Gatobu, whose club coordinates the activities there, wrote this week with an update: 
 

“We are progressing well with the Kachiuru project although this term was 
interrupted by a national teachers’ strike. The school feeding program is going on well; the 
headteacher reports to me that student enrollment has doubled in the nursery class and that 
in the other classes there is increase of not less than 3 students per class. The construction 
of the girls’ toilet is on and we ordered Rotary subsidized sanitary towels and they will be 
delivered next week from Nairobi. The renovations of the school are on hold up to the end 
of November when schools close for the December vacation because construction cannot 
go on when students are in school. The first medical camp is slated for between 20th and 
25th  of   November and we have organized with the local hospital at Mutwati to coordinate. 
In a nutshell, this is what is happening at Kachiuru so far and by the time you visit in 
January many of the items in the program will have been done.”    

 

Thank you to Julius and the Rotary Club of Meru for their great stewardship of this project!  And many thanks to the 
Kenya Dream team who will raise funds this fall for primary school scholarships for FKSW! We appreciate so much everyone  
who is helping us improve the lives of so many.  We’re  also happy to have made some new friends.  We hope to have another 
Kenya Dream Safari in the future!   

 

August 3rd… Endonyio Sidai Primary School 
 After leaving Kachiuru, we drove 
back through Nairobi and headed south 
to the edge of the Great Rift Valley and 
the community of Endonyio Sidai. 
FKSW has been working here since 
2004 and currently provides scholarships 
to 24 children.   

The students were excited to meet 
Justin, Matt and Lisa and showed them 
the indigenous trees they had planted 
around the edge of the compound to 
provide shade. They were 
also proud of the  
vegetable nursery they’ve 
started and the shade 
house they built to protect 

the tiny seedlings from the 
sun. The nursery is the start of a school garden project that will provide food for the 
school lunch. The seeds and trees were a gift to the school from NECOFA. 
  We admired a new 4th grade classroom, completed since our January visit and 
were amazed to see what will be the 5th grade classroom under construction! This 
community is on the move!   

 

 
Kitchen in need of renovation 

 

         A big smile for  the visitors 

 

Endonyio Sidai students welcome Kenya Dream 

 

A student with het tree 

The vegetable seedlings 
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August 6th…Karunga Women’s Group Celebrates  Their  New Workshop 
 

From Endonyio Sidai, we drove three hours to 
Molo where we would spend the next three days. On 
August 6th, we visited the Utugi Self-Help Group 
and members showed us 2 of the 30  new rope and 
washer pumps FKSW has funded through donations 
from the Eugene Metropolitan Rotary Club. That 
afternoon, we visited the Karunga Women’s Group, 
whose members knit, spin and weave to earn income 
for their families.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
The women dance Jim around the workshop 

 
Hannah, Jane and Anastasia show their creations 

 
One of two new floor looms 

 
Karunga Women’s Group   “Rural Women Coming Together to Improve Their Lives” 

Before we had reached the workshop, the women came to meet us,  
dancing and singing up the road,  Chairwoman Beatrice Kamau leading  the 
joyous group.  As we got out of the cars, they hugged us, took our arms and 
danced us back down the road to the workshop compound where balloons 
and garlands decorated the building and guests awaited our arrival.   

In a moving ceremony to honor Jim, the women put a gold garland 
around  his neck and pinned a Karunga Women’s Group head scarf to his 
shirt.  The celebration continued with dancing, singing and a delicious feast 
prepared by the group.  The women performed a play that told the story of the 
Molo Wool Project, how they became knitters, about Jim’s generosity to them 
over the years and of how the project  has transformed their lives. In a final 
celebratory ritual, they asked Jim to pop the cork on a bottle of champagne. As 
they passed around tiny pieces of a beautiful cake cut small enough to serve 
the more than 50 guests, Jim sat in the special chair provided for him with his 
   

 

 Jim Bryson, a long-time supporter of the group 
and the donor for their new workshop, had  come 
with us from Eugene. He was looking forward to 
meeting the women and to seeing the completed 
building, and the women were excited to meet Jim, 
about whom they’d heard so much.   

 

name written in crepe paper on the wall behind him...“GYM.”   
With a secure space now for their tools, another donation from 

the Eugene Metropolitan Rotary Club funded the construction of two 
large floor looms on which the women can weave blankets, sarongs and 
yardage. A large Italian  knitting machine, a gift from Mark and Mari 
Dembrow in Eugene, is now on its way from Oregon to Kenya and will 
add to the diversity of tools in the workshop.  

The women now need a kitchen in which to prepare lunch while 
they work. They  also need shelves and office furniture.  The group 
members feel so fortunate for the support they’ve received in the past 5 
years, and want to share their good fortune with others.  They plan to 
start teaching classes in the new workshop for anyone who would like 
to learn to knit, spin, weave or sew.  
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August  9th  Beekeeping  Project on Kokwa Island  
  

The members of the Akase Self-Help Group at Lake Baringo have been 
learning about bees.  None had ever worked with bees and knew nothing 
about beekeeping but they decided they’d like to learn. With the start of a 
beekeeping project on Kokwa Island in April, they have that opportunity. The 
goal of the beekeeping project is to help the 10 men and 15 women earn a 
living and improve food security on the island.  

The project includes training for the group, purchase of 40 hives 
(Langstroth, Kenya Top Bar and traditional log hives) and tools and 
equipment for management and harvesting of honey and for honey processing 
and packaging.  The members will buy shares in the project and will eventually 
earn income from the sale of products based on their shares.  

In  May, members visited the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute 
(KARI) and the Kapkuikui Honey Cooperative to learn about beekeeping,  
honey production and marketing. A week later, an instructor from KARI 
visited the group on the island to help them plan their apiary, which sits on a 
point of land on the north side of the island. The first 20 hives have been 
installed, hung from a wooden framework that protects them from snakes and 
other predators.  The group also built a shade house over the hives to keep 
them cool. A second site just up the hill has been cleared for the next 20 hives.   

During a meeting with the group, members told us that they are 
optimistic about their progress and look forward to learning more and  asked 
us to extend their gratitude to the donor who provided this wonderful  
opportunity to improve their lives and help their families.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 FKSW Beginning Its  10th Year of Service 
On October 21st, our partner Samuel Muhunyu, Director of Network for 

EcoFarming in Africa/Kenya (NECOFA) joined us for a gathering in Eugene. 
Called “Transformation in Kenyan Communities: Stories of Change”, the purpose 
of the event was to share the accomplishments in the rural communities in which 
we work and also to talk about the changes in peoples’ lives.  Our partnership 
with Samuel and NECOFA is critical to the success of the projects  in which 
FKSW is involved and we asked him to come to Eugene to share in the telling of 
the stories. 

January will mark the beginning of FKSW’s 10th year providing support to 
rural communities in Kenya. Beginning with funding for 2 scholarships in 2003 
and for a nursery school in 2004, FKSW broadened its focus to include clean 
water, health and sanitation, food and nutrition and income generation in six rural 
communities.  Most of our original donors have remained loyal over the years and 
many new donors have joined us along the way.   

We are so grateful to the many people who have accompanied FKSW 
on its journey and who are responsible for every accomplishment and every 
transformation that has taken place in these communities!!! 

 

 

   
Akase Self Help Group Two of the women members The apiary…Phase 1 

 

 
     Langstroth and Kenya Top Bar hives. 

ngstroth and Kenya Top Bar hives. 

Group members at the meeting 

Samuel Muhunyu talks with Nancy Burbank  

about the beekeeping project that she funded 
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Thank you so much for your support! 

Send a donation to FKSW in the name of a 

friend or family member.  The recipient of your gift will 
receive a card acknowledging your donation which lets 
them know that you’re helping to improve the quality of life 
for Kenyan people.  

 

 Dairy goats for Kirepari Women’s Group…for nutrition and  income 
generation     

 Furnishings for the maternity ward at Kokwa Island…currently 
unusable without beds, chairs, tables or curtains  

 Renovation of  the  Kachiuru kitchen for the school lunch program… 
needs a roof, floor, walls and a door 

 Kitchen at Karunga Women’s Group...to prepare lunch while they’re 
working  

 Water tank for Kirepari Nursery School…the school is growing and 
needs additional water storage  

 Building renovation to create a library and community social hall at  
Kokwa Primary School… with computers, radios, books, magazines 
and TV   

 Scholarships… $50 per year for primary school, $125 for boarding or 
$500 per year for secondary school 

Please consider making a contribution to help 
fund worthwhile projects like the following…  

It’s easy to give… 
 

 Put a check in the enclosed 
envelope and drop it in the mail  

 Use the PayPal button on our 
website  (www.fksw.org)  

 

 …or make an unrestricted donation in  
any amount to help with the greatest need. 
 

  

 

 

 
 

  
Friends of Kenya Schools and Wildlife 

95363 Grimes Rd. Junction City, Oregon 97448 
www,fksw.org    gwenmey@uoregon.edu   541-998-3724 

 

Ken 

“Kidogo kidogo hujaza kibaba” 
“Little by little we fill the can” 

Sponsors…  
Please remember to send 

your  scholarship donations 
for the children you support. 
We will be adding more 
students at the beginning of 
the school year in January.  
               

$50 per year for primary 
     $125 for boarding 
     $500 for secondary 

 

Thank you!! 

http://www.fksw.org/
mailto:gwenmey@uoregon.edu
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